Kindergarten Friday Post
What’s Happening in
Kindergarten?

No school 4/9-4/13

Totally 80's School
Auction
is tomorrow night!
Ms. Hope and I are
having a K-1 Night Out
Pizza Party in class
on April 20th.
Please make sure you
bid on it at the
auction. Hope to see
you there!
No School April 9th-13th
Spring Break

March 23,2018
Highlights from Ms.Perez & Ms.Alison’s Room

Thank you to everyone who came to Farm Day! The kids had so much fun planting seeds,
petting rabbits and cows and tasting super yummy ice cream and cheese! We took
advantage of the break in the rain and took a walk to the Farmer's Market and ran around
the pond, which they loved. It was a great day! In Language Arts, we reviewed short vowel
sounds and the students did independent work filling the missing vowel into cvc words
(consonant/vowel/consonant). We talked about healthy and not healthy foods. The kids
sorted foods into healthy and not healthy categories. They also colored and cut out
pictures of their favorite healthy foods and put them in a picnic basket. In Math we talked
about different shapes and the difference between 3D and 2D (solid vs flat). The students
sorted handfuls of shapes and recorded the numbers into a book. They are all making great
progress in Dreambox.
ü Field Trip to the Aquarium April 19th-All day trip, please email if you can drive or
chaperone. We need 1 chaperone for every 2 kids or we can not go.

Highlights from Ms. Hope & Ms. Mayes’s Room

We had an overwhelmingly good time at Farm Day. THANK YOU to all the parents that
drove on this last minute field trip! We also had a blast dressing up in 80’s outfits at a
special morning assembly in the MPR.
Happy Spring everyone! This week we started our weather unit. We brainstormed weather
words and learned a fun new song. In ELA we continued working on short vowel sounds
and made lists of word families associated with the short vowel sounds. We also worked on
beginning and ending sounds with a fun frog match up activity. In Math we learned a fun
new game that helped us think about adding more or taking away from different
numbers. We also caught up on Dreambox.
We finally finished our auction projects! Each student will have an individual set of
handmade coasters for sale. $10 for the set! The coasters will be available at the auction
and following the auction time. Ms. Perez and Ms. Hope’s class will also host a Night Out
Pizza Party on 4/20 for anyone that wants to bid on having their child attend!

